
TANYA BABAD

And unfortunately after all youve survived. Where can you start

Whats the beginning when you first noticed something was terribly

wrong want to ask you about your war experiences and then want

to ask you how you coped with such things. But lets start with the

war.

Thats difficult to start with the war. think its better to

start with today. think its easier to go back at my age.

Well tell me how youre feeling about being at the conference.

feel great. And even if my voice changes feel very good that

have lived long enough to come here to look at all these people.

And Im glad to be here. did not go to the Jerusalem convention

because was just afraid. Too afraid to face reality after forty

years almost. Thats scary if you think of it. So today feel can

come here and look at these people and observe them from far and close

and carry the sign Riga because Im from Latvia Riga. No people

answered. Very few survived. So this is going today. am about

twenty-eight years in the United States. settled in Los Angeles.

love L.A. But then loved every place was in. And lived five

years pri or to that in Canada because the Uni ted States wouldnt let

in immigrants. had to wait for long quota. Then lived five

years in Sweden. was liberated with the Swedish Red Cross

was sick. weighed probably about eighty-five pounds.

How old were you

was at the liberation about nineteen or so. only survived

because lady met with lady who took care of me like her child.

She had hidden her own child in Latvia with some people with some

non-Jewish people and this Sonya Varslavansolomnyak looked at me

as upon child and she also had typhoid fever just before the war.

You can only have this once in twenty years. So she was just hungry

and dirty but she didnt have the fever the terrible typhoid fever.

So she nursed me with -- it was trick to get clean snow -- that

was the thing -- snow to put on your head not to burn up from the

fever. And let me stop for minute.

Okay.



guess its nothing to do with the story but was carrying

around little sign on my chest and nobody seemed to react to this

Ri ga Latvi so started to talk to people. Are you from there and

there And turned to woman and said -- can say it in Yiddish

Fun von is zeit-- And she answered me -- this is from where are you.

And she answered me Im made of steel. Ich bin fun eisen. didnt

get it right away but this is so true. Were all made of stainless

steel.

And thats what you feel that youre very strong

Im weak but Im very strong. dont know what else you want to know.

You have to ask me what you want to know.

How old were you when the deportation came or when the anti-Jewish laws

came What did you first notice that something was wrong

We were in small country Latvia and everybody the Jews started to

run because of our parents probably understood that the Germans arent

good. But my father was young man he was in the middle forties

and he was not he was well-read man but he didnt understand

the impact of the Germans because he said you young children go the

Germans wont do anything to us were older people at the age of

forty-five. Consequently we went sort of to Russia which we never got

there. The train was bombed and so forth. met up with complete

strangers.

Were you alone

was completely left alone. didnt find anybody suddenly.

At fourteen years alone.

Fourteen and half. was almost fifteen. And in the group that we

snugged up to each other we were two sisters from another city and

girl from another country and we teamed up together and we stayed

for quite while together. We were hidden by Russian woman an

illiterate woman but very wonderful person.

Non-Jewish.

Non-Jewish yes peasant.

And what happened then

And she christened me Tanya to this very day because she couldnt

pronounce my Jewish name. Until somebody till somebody

squealed on us on that woman that she has some Jewish girls hidden.



And by that time already that was in Ostrov near Ostrov little

village and the Germans came and took us to prison.

What prison

That was in Ostrov. dont know the prison. Thawas Russian

prison. It was just few days. And they shipped us to different

places. They only gathered Jews and gypsies nobody else.

And where did they ship you then

was shipped to Nyipskov its about fifty kilometers from

Leningrad and lost my friends suddenly. That story from there

on is little bit touchy and dont know if have the strength

or the courage to talk about it right now. We found each other

after the war. One died in Stuthof Dora she was from Lithuania

and the two sisters and survived and we had reunion about five

years ago. They live in New York. Theyre married theyre won
derful people. They have brought to this country sons that every

person can be very glad of. One is doctor one is scientist

young scientist one is an engineer.

How do you cope since the war How can you have lived through

what you lived through

Oh it was not easy. married Canadian Jewish man. It didnt

work. think the war was in between us lot. He couldnt

understand me or the whole thing and couldnt understand him.

The marriage dissolved with two children have two wonderful

children in that marriage age twenty-seven and twenty-six.

They also dont know where they come from but theyre getting it

to it now. They are facing it. They understand. In the beginning

shield them couldnt tell them where come from. come

from the concentration camp. That wasnt the thing to do. But

now Im sorry didnt speak to them Yiddish and Russian for

that matter and all the other languages that speak. And they

feel so cheated that didnt. But it took me all this time to

get hold of the whole thing. remarried have wonderful

husband that was not in concentration camp he is Polish. He

went through the war but he was not in concentration camp. nave



younger daughter in this marriage. might mention this that

my third child is handicapped child multihandicapped. This is

story in itself. Its been very difficult. But have handle

on that too. go to my senators my assemblyman fight for the

rights for the handicapped speak for those who cannot speak for

themselves. What else would you like to know

Did the concentrati on camp experience make you more sympathetic

to the rights of others to civil rights in general

cannot answer that. If that made me or was this way only with

out schooling and without real foundation but think that

person -- by fourteen you have your character and you have your

whats right and whats wrong. didnt know that handicapped

person could be born to me because have two beautiful children

before. got very acquainted with that fact after the birth of

my third child. And you have to keep on living. am made out of

steel suppose.

Right.

came here yesterday. looked at the people. We come in all

sizes in all shapes and all kinds of things. It was very

interesting to me. did not fill out an application to look for

my relatives. Its too scary after all this time. However have

one brother that survived the war. Hes also in Los Angeles. Were

close. Hes doctor of philosophy. What else You have to ask

me what you want to know.

Were there any medical experiments done on you
No.

Were there any moments of relief in the camp like any entertainment

or holidays that were celebrated or friendships that helped you

survi ye

Only that woman that took me that looked at me as upon daughter.

If not for her would never have survived. also met up in

Stuthof with very sick girl We were turning one ---- in one

bed. And that girl is Bebe Leventhal. She was Bebe Epstein and ybu

will talk to her. Im sure she will give you more facts in better

way than I.



doubt it but let me ask you couple questions and then well

come back.

Tell me again your name.

Lani Silver.

Lani Silver youre lovely.

Thank you. Thank you very much.

When you come to L.A. you must give me call.

Okay will.

And sleep over.

Okay. Shalom.


